
tA 8 UGj------FINANCIAL CORNECTLONS evo  * 5 g- 

ngs——-During the period between May 1938 and November 1 i939 - 

44 was my pleasure to be a silent Listener during interviews ‘in 

which FINANCES beeame the topie of conversation, between ¥m.D.Pe- 

ley, bis Secretary Miss.A.M.Henderson,Hial Cumiings,and others 

more or less closely connected with the official fa mily (HDQ. Peliey 

Publishers,and Silver Legion of Ameriea,and OWING to the overly sus- 

picious nature of Pelley,I found it ohly possible to learn of the 

construction of his organization,person.el & etc.,by ASKING NO DIRE- 

CE QUESTIONS of him,and very few,if any,f om other of his employees, 

or those in ¢idse personal contact to him---~-Therefore the fol.owing 

was learned (financialZ as well as confidential connections) by myself 

over a period of a fyear and one half,by working myself into his, 

and the Hdq.Staffts confidence,as a"research reporterfsometimes without | 

remuneration in any form. 

iBi.--Thru the inability of Pelley's Attorney,larrison Fargo MeConnell, 

to handle large quantities of liquor,I obtained an inkling into the 

whanner in which Peliey "financed himself¥ (McConnell was decidedly 

careless in safeguarding confidential communications also) and I found 

that Pelley PREYED upon certain individuals,usually,however either 

‘having something on them8,or first having "sold® them on "essoterics", 

unto a point where they,the victim,actually thought that Pelley,was 

‘guper<bumean ---The leads obtained from MeConnell,permitted me to 

make further investigation,and the following connections were establish- 

ed, to wit; -Fisher,of i.Y.City (Also owning property     lir.George 8 

near Toronto Ontario,D.Canana) lately of The Crowell Publishing Co., 

and operating The ®"JUST-~SO Dress Co.,of New York City,and located at 

499 Lexington Ave ( residence I believe) Mr.Fisher had given Pelley 

  

and Peliey Publishers thousands of doliars for example on Jan 3 rd.'38 

he gave Pelley -ublishers $2,000.00; March 17 th'38,gave Peliey :600.00 

and in February of 1939,about ihe 17 th.gave Pelley another £2,000.00.



  

HANWnLO---FPINANCIAL CONNECTIONS~--continued 

mpBt.P{sher,to my knowledge has given Pelley a small fortune,and it is 

my belief,based upon "Pelley's own admission to me,in the matter" That 

Fisher is financiaily tied up with Pelley,also Pelley,informeé me,as a 

matter of FACT,that on or about November 1 8t.1949,THAT George B.Fisher 

was actually going into 4 pertnership with him(Pelley) and was 

placing about $150,000.00 at Pelley'!s disposal~+~-~-#####] was informdd 

to this efrect tn or about August £6 rd.1938,by Pelley,while he wag 

&@ guest at my home at Springfield,Va.,at which tize he also informe: 

me to the e:fect that Fisher spends condiderable time in Canada,in or 

near Toronto,owning certain properties there #*#0VAND at which place | 

i believe Peliey would find REFUGE in the event of being SOUGHT 

by U,8.Federal Police,or anyone else... 

I also learned bhat a Mrs.Merie (or Mary) Ogden of New York City,had 

contributed amounts ranging into thousands of doliars,it being known 

in Asheville,thet she had at least given $14,000.00----~Considerable 

nystery surrounds this lady--~It is believed that she frequently 

attends meetings of "spiritualist MEDIUMS",of which Pelley has 

scantily informed me,however having informed me,if several instances 

of meeting up with financially responsible persons at her address,or 

that of George B.Fisher-----Further I believe that a close check of 

lirs.Ogdents agcounts would discolose receipts of monies from 

Germany,or transactions with Chief of ~ropaganda,Goebbels,and would 

furthermore result in definite infor.ation,as to the "set up" of 

German Propaganda Headquarters in New York City,in which H,Wesley 

Evans _7-iajor General Koseley,George Deatherage,kev.Winrod,James True, 

WnsDudley velley#pr.J .R,Brinkley,of Station X.E.R.A.sDel RioysMexteo, 

lately of Milford Kansas (a heavy Pelley contributer) and others, 

including Father Coughlin of Royal Qak,Mich 
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S- NAteiO ---Finanelal Connections~-~-~continued 

nBi.--all of whom would prove a menace to the Peace of The United 

States,and a constant danger to our Armed Forces,because of Sabotage 

to our Industries (war time) to-gether with esponage activities. 

ReetAnother heavy contributor to mr.Pelley is Miss.Sarah C.8cott,of 

Belmont,sMass.,who conservatively had given Peliey $10,000.00. 

In March 1969 she mailed him $1,000.00 in money orders of $100.00 

each.....iiss Scott originally ,as iI em informed,from Canada,and 

whose whereabouts at the present is in Canada,a check on this 

lady,in Boston,shows that she is rated at about $250,000.00,and 

is of about sixty years age -~---While using money orders in 

transmitting money to Pelley,via Postal Money Order,she visited 

several ?.C,8ub-Statious in Bostén,ass.~---Her present whereabouts 

could be ascertained from Asheville,or from disereet interviews hn 

Boston. Kiss.Seott and her Canadian Connections,could alse 

be the means of furnishing Pelley with shelter while being sought.. 

HitwHHivIn connection with finances, be it remembered that Peliey's 

aetivitics, being INTERNATIONAL, dascme ate be investigated,such as 

connections established on Hamburg~ American Steamship Lines, thru 

which agency Peliey could transmit confidential Data to Germany, 

and also receive same,to-gether with the possibility of their being 

a coniection in Pelley's set up,related to The Reich Bank of Chicago. 

It is known that his membership in and about Chicago amounts to a 

stronghold... Liberation and other Pelley literature distributed in 

the Chicage area confirms belief...A Dy, Joseph Weber of that address 

also is believed to be a euntributor,, 

sueneey Dp George Knapp,residing at The Taft Hotel, N.Y.City,is 

another of Pelisy's  sonnections 

eivseeeDy .J.R.Brinkley ( from Milford Kansas) owner of Station X.B.R.A. 

jocated at Del Rio, Mexico ,is another of Pelley'ts econtributors.: is 

 



[¥p---"a"-10---Financial Connect:. ns—--continued . 

palatial residence valued at about $100,000.00 is located at Villa 

Acuna,near Del Rio,Mexico----Dr.John R.Brinkley,has contributed to 

Pelley on several occasions---Both Pelley and Hial Cum: ings have 

visited the Doctor there as weli as having made ‘tphone calls to the 

Doctor-~ihe Doctor is listed under Del Rio--phone # 625—--—= 

HERENOTERRHPelley has always tried to obtain control of a Radio 

Station,or to have an interest in one,believing that “when the time 

arrived for his Silver Legion to go into actionthe could better advise 

his followers,being organized in groups or 208TS (local) and 

Garrisons (state Haq.) thru a powerful radio station ----0f recent 

months Peliey has not claimed much interest as to radio,but aid 

mention a visit made with Cummings to Texas and Mexieo earlyyin the 

summer,also the last of July while on a junket with member of the 

Dr.Chas.Clark family of the State of \ashington,to-gether with his 

Chief of Legal Staff,Floyd Hatfield.. 

The advantage if any,in a radio station in Mexico,such as the one owned 

by Dr.Brinkley would be its use in sending carefully CODED messages 

to persons (commanders of Garrisons) in U.S.A.,when and if Pelley 

becomes sufficiently organized to instigate military measures,or 

insurrection#Hitiitt]t is believed that The late,Chas.Curtis,V.P.of The 

U.S. assisted Dr.Brinkley in getting his station 0.K d in Mexteo.. 

aetWalter Larsen of Portland Oregon,is another (also literature dist) 

eeteDr. D.D.Clark,of Olympia Wask.,assists financially 

wit Mr.Hugo Eger,G.A.Bund,of Chicago also assists 

wet A Mr.Harry Jung of Chicago assists in DOCUMENTATION for Liberatia 

wit The foliowing distribute litecature,are known as silvershirts,and 

assist financially---L.H.Lobbe, Portland Oregon;Geo.Thieson,Centralia, 

Wash. 3D.0.Towney, Grand Junction,Colorado;Dr.D.D.Clark,Clympia, fash. 3 

Hans Diebel,Los An.eles,Cal(news Stand) ;W.E.Western,Seattle, ash; 

Geo.Deatherage,fox 467,S5t.Albans,Vt.3uerman Amcrican Bund seetys



#5-—~-TAt~10---F nancial Connect. ons---continued 

A eonfidential connection with The North German Lloyd and Hamberg 

American Line, reports directly or thru chaniels to Pelley.. 

HAELEETHYU several interviews with auditor (in Asheville) concer ning 

receipts(financial) controlled by Talpey,I learned that thousends ¢éf 

dollars,estimated at between thirty and fourty thousand,arriving in 

nail,to Talpey,were unaccounted for MEANING just this *##ttThat 

altho The Skyland Press,the organization which really (on paper) 

functions,and is taxable,has been the recipient of thirty or fourty 

thousand dollars, which 4s wumaccounted for,however taxable***The 

monies involived,went into the pocket of Pelliey or Talpey,and received 

no official recognition----I also ascertained that Peliey had no 

system whereby the auditor could possibly keep track of the money 

he COL7.ECTED while out on the road and contacting his various 

sympathetic friends,such in the above ,from contributions,received by 

U.S.Postal M.0s, Express Koney Orders,or cash contributions... 

#XeEHEFUurthermore there is no accurate accounting of funds received 

from Silver Shirt Membership----The actual yearly sum derived from 

each membership is $5.20 plus voluntary contributions. .There being 

5,000 Silvershirts on record ( chousands more if files can be 

found,at present out of the offices at Ashevilie) and for the purpose 

of using the 5000 as an example; the #mksumez income from this,which 

is unaccounted for is $26,000.00
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#9 SAR~1O9--Finanelal Con.ections, method of distributing 
Uiteratura=--nembership & ete=--Siate of -Sshlngton | 
Arms G am unition 

in many cases Headyuarters of Silver Legion of Agerica hes been rea- 

wested to mail or exiress "Liberation" end other pamohlet literature 

to its mambershio, by Haliing cr shi. ,ing same to a designated  verson 

in a locslity---Commander of u Post of The Le ion or State Gorrigon 

Con. ander,te be in turn d.strivute. by that .ost or Garrison Comianoser 

oF Sumeone Gecigneted for that pury,cse----lhis is ucne so chat there 

‘Wil. be less ikem danger of exposi:.s the names of cilver negion mem- 

bers to the sublic w--==herefore & conservative sctinete of 

piiver Legion Membershi,» in Tne Stet. of waShington,can be geined xbyx 

thru the fol.owing data,procured at Tne Ashevil.e lant -f Péelley, 

to-gethor with fatervieuws held with Legion embers frou ihe Stete of 

#88hington<W-- 

@acatRoy cachary is The Field Warshall of ihe Silvei snirt Legion of 

America,gzad it is he whe «maxes the personal inspection trigs of 

Legion “ests and Garrisons,aspoints ofsicers,end in turn receives 

wWe2sly and monthly reports from his fieid,or l.cal es ,lonage 

Gummittee represcntatives ani other officers,inciuding those »yersons 

designated by hin,or by the Post or garrison a.,oiuted to elrculete 

ditorature and receive payment for same.... 

Yer a considerable time the foliowing pe. sons have handled yrinted 

matter such as The Silvecshirt Lagazinc "Liberetion".; 

iy ote a@Stern omen OE t tle, we Sh. ’ i: ushi 

George Thiesen~---Gane £bbhs ve Mr asTHGPhg? Bars ot oGREYe S2600 
J oll Crowe —9Gy0KHNG guaih.---membersh.p absut 5,500-«-in that vicinity 

‘ Ee) £ weatt poout. ey 09 for vceattle 

for 

Dro DD Cler&yvlyGpia,iash.--Lenbershig sbout 800--und vivinity 

A HoSt Consarvitive cstinete of BeEbershipynot .ucluding contributors 

to Liberation or JCeiioy,iu The otate of uashington,sill be well over



f10 gR--10----Finsneial Conmecticns method of distributing 
ui Lerature---nenbershiy & ete---State of .ashington-- 
Arms & AgLunition 

ten thousand... 

It having been admitted by Pel.ey that his membership UST aay ten 

cents per weck fcr Certain li.fur.ation containe.. in Liiereture 

ytinteu by The czylend vress cf Ashevilie,housed in a building 

anowi a8 Peliey -ublishers,an-unting to £5.20 ser year,it may be 

se:n that his revenue (gross) frou viashington ,nembershin alone, 

and not counting contributions or PLEDGES caue to "elley,wouid 

amouit to $52,000.00 

During the pest ycar Pel.ey his j;ublished at least five cr six 

special l:aflets,which he retails to his membership eat about ten cents 

éach,anztier investment which the membership LUST NOt ignore, 

maxing his income $6,000.00 agsitional to the “52,020.00. 

Another flaanecial feature,is the sale of iiterature st the ALSHA 

{ETAPHYSICAL Bovkshoa, hicn is o,erated by Mrs.ioy Zachary end a 

Miss.Virginia L.Meyer...   from interview with br.Clark,and his brother(cho both recently   
visitcd .ssh.sngton,D.C.,being entcrtuines by xep.J.tThorselson,of : 

Liontana) as wel. as Roy cachary,end Floyd Uatfleid,-ei.eyts Atiornsy, : 

also fror the Gtate of Vashington,!I gather that Deliey's Litcrature 

on wmentai philosobhy,and essoterics,3shown under EXHIFIT "'F" is quite 

in derand thruout The State of .ashington,anu it is thru his({2el.ey!s) 

contacts /elderly neurotics,and others in the finanelal "register", te 

who he Selis nimself,first thru his gublieation, end tacn in oereson, 

that much of his finances are derfived (and which finances amounting 

to about 978 are never »rovcriy accuunteda for for ‘he purpose of 

texation,or operating ex, ensés of whe Seyiand Yress) 

elsey his senctioned the -~urchase of lsurge .uentities af frmas end 

aiiwiition,by Silvershirt Legion membersee.cs auvised to this eFf-ect



#ll- 8a8-10---linancial Con.ections,method of alstiibuting 2.ito.+ture 
Memtorship Gr.ce--State of ucshington--aArmscAL. uniticn. 

oy a Ly.Clark,brother to br.Clark of clymsia -#shington,iho Informed 

mk te the eflect that they(Silver Legion) hed storei a considereble 

cuantity of Arms(small) and arneunitisn on an island located nesr 

Vaenoouver, :cshingtom ,cunfiding to .e@ "That ‘nee sro thoussmas uf 

Siivershirts a the Coast,from ..shingto.. thru vailfornia,al. of 

which are ready to bear arms in su, ori of fel.ey,ycnd The Christian 

Conmonvealth,veiley's obyective.8 On page l< of Exhibit "Cel; is 

found @& paragreph in wh.eoh The Slivershirt rovencnt or ic. .lon is 

_sartially deserdibed; as foi_ows "ihe ,oint at issue incre is,that 

Silvershirts,as a vest PURGATIVE BLUC,in this current American 

turmoil,«now precisely “UAT THEY Vast TO ACCL UISH--how far 

thoy want to go,AND AT wHAl SOLNT Ticy UANT To Sop ----- TY are 

REATID AND COHDITICLED FOR SPECIFIC CeJ-CTIViS--- + 

w23eseTRe leader of the Silvershirts in .ashington,ani its rorident 

Flelad Marshali is Hoy eachary,ofSnoquelmie, .eshington,who hes 

porsuneasscy identifies binself ani his organizat.on with the cermen 

fmerican Bund in Chicage Ill.,by addressing a Jerman Americen rund 

me ting in Chicago 111 (in a Yavern) by his own admissionyss contained 
sce Exhibit ®"Et-1 

fn The Silver Legi-n's oficial orgen/"Liber: tion™ Vol Lik--.'o.£6, 

prdnted at &-hbevi..e UC us is-vember «8 th.19u6,oage tio,in thich 

re.ort he refers to a German :merican cund mecting held on or about 

“LOWe:S thee cachery was severely injured on the night of lovember 

£8 thei9cd8 giile Guuressing a Silvershirt meeting,which even ~el.ey 

admits was sot strictly Siivershirt., Both vel.ey ana . achary 

have publicly --loudly--denieu any sor ection tith she German 

fmevican Zund,however cechery is eszvaultcd,by provox ng rlot,for 

which he «as arrested in Chicago Ilk ( See Exhibit "£°-2) and 

gecoriing to Edger \.Asingsitorncy for -:charyygshose sf lee is



lien  BAllenlLUQeneDinaueiud Consectivns ethed of adstrituting 
Lite .ture---Lanbd rshig & o .e---Erate of -aspAington-- 
Arms & aR unit.on 

Loeate. at 48 &.hasaiia Cte,Chicag. Ill«gzachary forruited nis bond 

becaussc of his absenee ( he fled to Ashevil.e,i.C.eor het vicinity, 

ne.r ohich his brother Dr,.echary cesides and prectiees) fron court 

when his case came up for tilale--In exhibit "Z%e2-—2aragraphs 468 & 

§--ca:. be seom proc. dure em .oyau by Zachary's a wurney, showing, in 

faot,"Thet cachary's actuvities,to-gether with ais failure to proverly 

ap var for trial,forgeiting bonds ete.,vo-ld serve tao LAH BIE ExT AL 

e@ in Chicago,or at least be,in the ;ariance of caieo tali,? a club? 

ever his head,whiech might prove dissyroceble in bis future visits here 

(in Chicago) "----ihe ontire matter,moaning that of Jachary's assault, 

the couparationf{also shown by attorney Eaain in his letts. of liwdda, 

shown under Exhibit "Etezjof£ | 

  

,Lete s, sarticulerly that of 
| dn an 

Col.estevhen Sdzar Brown,all prove that cachary  rocevded/illegal 

henner, jumoing his bond, becoming a fugative frow State and City | 

Justice,and later omyicying »ulities,religtoms orcjudice,and unethical 

icyal pmothods,in guiniu, his frocdom--- 

caw Gree Tr The State of vasbington,.achary Hea a fer groeter ful.owing 

than in Ii.inoise-iiils organiastion is better dfotolined and equised 

to "incite rivts® or insurrectian,and I moy add that his fel.owars 

wait only for his,or ihe Chiefts word to "go into actiont--lig and 

Pelie; ta financial suppert comes from ,iaecs alse whieh are far remote 

ivon. washington otato,unu activities a.c dirccted by these who have 

no civic sense ef duty in that Statoe-iheir objective teing tea obtain 

absolute CosSTHOL over ibe Portyeeight States,;;lacing tno outire 

“epublie under the Gdministratios of The Christian Commonveslth, in 

grow 

  

for 2t is such,weuld remove ala those how in authority,cho for any 

reagun are wnacceytable to nim~-eela iathibit & & %) pages & to and
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and including 13,under Tail What the Silvershirts Propose to 

accomplish)Jwritten by Chicf Pel.ey,a convicted criminal,and at 

present, fugative from justice in H.Carolina--I quote from his 

4 th proposal page 9--"I propose to treat personally with John UL. 

Lewis, Robert W.LaFollette and Samuel Dickstein, as three treasonable 

and surreptious disruptors of a free Republie,to deal with them as 

common enemies of Constitutionalism,to arrest them as soon as possible 

with Silvershirt backing,and after presenting due evidence of their 

traitorous activities to a Stiivershirt jury,to confine them upon 

Canviction in a Federal penitentiary for the remainder of their lives 

i shall further effect. such legislative measures as may automatically 

confine with them in said penitentaries whosoever shall interest himself 

in their Liberation,or work for their release upon any premise.? 

From this it can be seen that neither Pelley,or Zachary,his second 

in commend or Field Mershell,heve any RESPECT for The Constitutim 

of The United States,nor for the duly authorized officers of our 

eourts----They further PROPGSE "fo declare it illegal for persons éf 

Jewish extraction to own real property in any city but one in each 

State--(page 10~paragraph 7) AND to effeet the fullest and friend- 

iiest understandings and international relationships with all 

RIGHTIST and Anti-Communistic nations abroad«~particularly CERUANY 

sAustria,Italy,Spein,end Jayan-~(paragraph 10-page 10) 

By editorial and specch, both Pelley,and zachary openly praise the 

activities of Hitier and other foreign leaders,and ridicule our own 

government,and accuse our National officers as well a: state,of 

Treaasonable acts,ali of which amounts te a most serious threat to 

eur Hationel peace and security~+-Contempt of those in Authority 

wili unquestionably lead to breaches of the peace,and thence ta 

insurrection,rebellionjend Civil War-~--=The Siivershirt Legion
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Aras & Amsunition | | 

having ats strongest wembershig end orgenisstion in Sashingtom, 

end gouth, thru California, constitutes @ real nenace to Hetionai 

Defense and socisty in generat. {see Exhibit ® ¢ "~8)} It would Be 

wall for The Citizens of The State of Yashington, te properly faniliear~- 

ize themseivos with the character of The chief (Pel.ey) of The Silver+ 

shirt Legion,and to that and I ax quoting the "test of Statement? 

made by (read) Judge Nettles at the time (the judge) issued capias 

for im. Dudley Pelicy,in Buncombe Gounty,Superior Court,ct Ashevilie, | 

J 

‘W,C.g0m or about the 19 th.day of October 1329 quote; 

BAG the February term,1935,8.D.Paliey was convicted in this court forc® | 

two distinet felonies,one fur violating the Blue Sky Lows,and the 
other for a erime involving high merel tursitude,nemoly,that of making — 
fraudulent ropresentetions.At that time information came to the ettentin 
~lon of the court thet Felley was coliecting sims of money from erad- 

ulows people by playing upon their religious,raciaiyené sociai prej~ 

udices and fears, It ses shggested even at that time taint he was : 
being paid for his propaganda by sinister forcignEkESMhx sources. 
He pleaded for moroy and promised to lead a4 decent life. Peliey wa 

sentenoed Lor ONE to TWO years in the state?s prison on ome of these 
convictions, but on account of these assurances Judge (ilson}iierliok 
@ humane end just judge,suspended the grison sentence for five yoars 
upon payment of 4 fine of $1,000 and costs end upon concition that 
the defendant 'be and remain continuously on goud behavior'. 

tOm the sonviction for fraudulent representations,prayer for judg~ 

monte wad continued for five yeara !, | 

Since these convietions,this court has been informed “eliey hos not 
only broken the promises wh.ch he made the court,but Bas engaged dn 

gragtices and propaganda whieh deserve the severe condemnation of all 
oud ABeTican ¢Citisons.He Las continued to prey upon cad coi.eet money 6 

prom eredulous meurotie pessie to his em enrichment by appealing 

to their basest religious,moral,facial and seciai prejudicas.lio hes 

He has attempted to reap fineneiak yrosit by enyaging In avory posse 

dple ‘orm of um~Amorican activities.iie has leveled disgusting epithsts 

againet the office of the President of The Unites States.lHs has cone 

sorted with Known enemics of Amorican fastitutions. There are neny 

yeasons to believe that he is being paid fram foreign and uneanore 

fean sowuroos. He is now said to be conducting his neferlous proctiass 

from seme secret hiding glaceymade afraid by ‘his knowkedge of his 

ow) wieked wisdecds,to face in public bis fellow American eiticons. 

Here ig a wan enjoying the arotection o: our gumeka lawa,fevhas 
doliporateily Vvielated our jae against crime.le de a felon. Such scone 

éuot on Ris pert would dn the country he professes to apeyadmire,love 

eng resyeot. forfeit his life. He aeais in sceusations,loud boastings, 
pravgs hia foatners lize a goacook and struts upon the stage of life,
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even eecised our great’ frcsident og high erimes ind misdemeanors. 

ta Bu a fo Y 

these so-culied ‘Saviours “of Matindod who: are: proaching: a docttine | a 
» deadlyto American’ institutions. ihis. dotendont whe-hes- “bean, noving" 
‘Sgt our midst: 62 eeing: ‘ta: further. the. cause” BE. Naaken:. ‘wEtE himseie’ 

'.. “to averthroy and trying | td: uridcrumies: \ our. system | OF. governments. 
- Buena inan cannot deserve the: plossings : of.a ‘government . Like: ours, a 

8o.i8 a froneats te ar society.crotitude ds ono of thd most. beaut tad 
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mo chirts,convictad elon, not now even a eitized of: our gountry | 

- felned Untavel @ ecursé” of crowked dealings, thievery end. stealing - 
. suffictent . to dam any.man,nuch less this. ecntenptible scaker | efter |, 
notoriety, W.D. Poliey,30-calied. ond. Soif-styled legder of. ae He 

      . Buncombe county Jury saya-he is . Pot yer she wound be auF: ae ator’: 

Spa would” teli~ our (country: what. te de> | 

we neve. “aaee Pused: in this: ‘great. Land of ‘sare:  waxtebelag ” ‘dnang.- “the - 
 whoke sepulation te en éeatent without pardiel in eny- ‘other country © 

of Che earth snd hive’ proved “thet tiey are fit Cor, politjosl 
    

in the world.-iie have furthe ed peace-kesping, peace-loving, cmong | 
our peoples ;we heve set -‘a ‘splendid cuemple of the broader pol tetous:. 
“toleration and freedon,and we have welcomed newoomers.-from all: parte: 

    

-freédom. These are some “of the ‘practical things wo have aceompiiehed | 
48 this great natiun’ of ours,chey are the: triunphs. of reison,snter-. OY 

 orioe, courage, faith ang Justice over passion, seliiehnesssinertnass, — 
timidity BAe Gistrust. | | we eos 

in these ‘days ‘of trouble ‘and - or ‘teddy’ aaticder ‘energenctée;there: “So ao 
great confor: in the thought and recoilection Of. ‘Washington, efferaon 

 Sackaca , aay Lineoin, Wilson, oid hundreds of ether . ‘great: Americans who. 
gave their lives thet. our ¢ ountry right live. The seal of. Juatice, 
ef learhing. and humenity-. ‘kiss Gecp inthe Anericen | Hoart.Uhenever. we 
@ er frués to tear down. the doatitutions: of this greet, democraoy by 
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guaré end get to work.lt 18 wel: to bea gentlomen and a soholor, but |. 
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Judge Nettles Statement continued 

vigilance is~----the price of liberty--~ 

W.D.Pelley has set up in our midst a printing press and is sending 
out to the country at large messages devoted to bigotry;class and - 

racial hatred,religious intolerance,with the end in view of over~ 

throwing our government. He ewes a debt to society, Mr.Soiicitor, for 

nis eriminal conduct,having been heretofore convleted of two 
felonies in this eounty. I direct you,Mr.Clerk,to issue a capias 
for the arrest of this men and have him brought before this court; 
Mr.Sheriff,to be dealt with under the law and justice.iir.Sheriff. | 

I hope you wili make every effort to apprehend this man and bring himnb 

before this court in order that he may make a bond in the sum of 

810,000 for his appearance before Judge (J.A,)Rousseau at the 
November term of this sourt. | | 

lr. Solicitor i would not want to embarass you at all in thia matter 
ang on account of your commection with the case,T will request Ur. 

R.R.Wilijams and Thomas J.Harkins to present the matter whenever 
he is brought before the court"~j.-~END QUOTE by Judge Zebulon ¥. 

Nettles 
SHEE HME ae HE 

In exhibit "Ct~1-a--page 9 is found the following statement, which 

 gtatement was made,yprinted and mailed,by W.D.Pelley,advertising his 

Christian Commonwealth movement,and specifically a book called "So | 

More Hunger"~--Peliey herein states that ‘Many businessmen of large 
affairs are now requesting all their employees to read NO MORB 

HUNGER as a condition of continuing employment with their firms" 

If Pelleyts assertion in this instance be true(in the above) end 

manufagturers or businessmen of large affatrs,under Pelley's dictato- — 

rship,of which he boasts,cause,yor order their employees,to order these 

pooks ¢alled No “More. Hunger,or to read them,in order that their 

jobs may be safe,and their employment may continue, ihey,the employ~ 

ers to-gether with Pelley,are not only guilty of on unimerican Act, 

but are in violation of Law under "Involuntary Servitude® 

Purthermore a careful review of W.D.Pelleyts (1965) case in Buncombe 

gounty,N.C.,that Pelley has used the U.S.Mails in advertising his 

vayious publications;That many thousands of dollars were received by 

nim in Asheville, N.c.,thru Postal Money OrdersjThat he has never 

made proper returns (tax) on montes recefved,nor shown by bank 

deposita er otherwive cay disposition made of thousands of dollars; 
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That the thousands of doliars,snown to be unaccounted for,were 

obtained,ali or in part,by using The U.S.Mail service in advertising, 

and that he(Pelley) did scheme with others,in using The Maiis,as 

& means or method both of sending advertising matter,as well as to 
oe | | — and aid conspire 

obtain Honey ordera(Postal) as a result of advertising~-<Yor the 

purpose of defrauding the United States dovernment*,in-asemuch as 

wy the use of this method of conducting Pelley's business,it was 

possible to "eash® eertainm and thcusands of money orders,at the 

Postal honey order window, without having,at the moment,te make any 

disgositionu(en record) of monies received... — 
Fe He 0 

Present method of obtaining money.. 

On or about the lst of Wovember,EZarnest(HIAL) Cumuings and a bas. 
F.Evans came thru Springfielid,Va.,from Ashevilie,N.C.,explaining 
that (Hial) was heading NORTH~--Philadelphia,Hartford,Waterbury &etcy 

for the purpose of obtaining funds for Chief Pelley~--At the time 
Cummings put "the touch on me" for about ten gallons of gas for his 

Ford Sedan,promising me that he would reémburse me in three days 
time--—~Also would keep in touch with me--checking in with me as to 
progress made &etc...« . 

Keeping contact with Asheville,thru correspondence, I am in receipt 
of letter with inclosure,with exerpts of letter received by Ashe- 
vilie informant ( see exhibit A? X1 ) whieh briefly amounts to 
the fact that Cumiings and his lady friend,Hiss Evans,are doing some 
foromoting™ on their ow hook--~--However in the past and at present th 

this system was condoned,and employed by The Chief Pelley himself-~ 

aveneto the best of my knowledge and belief (having received corrosp- 

ondence from Darlen,Conn. from Cumuings) Hiel Cummings is making his 
and Miss Evants headquarters in DARIEN,Conn.,and f om there are 
visiting various strongHolds of The Bilver Legion,in Connecticut and 

Hassachusets----«Correspondence shows that they visited a Miss 
Ebba Andersen,also Miss Messenger of Waterbury ,G@aae,that they had 
already visited Meridan,Conn.zand in sll 1é4 other Silver Legion 
Posts,before visiting Waterbury,having given them(Miss Anderson) 

the number 15 for the »urpose of correspondence,and transmitting 

woney to Ashevilie~--+--+-Miss Anderson mentions the fact that Cummings 

has in his possession THE NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP LIST of The Silver Leg- 
jon-----~Alse that she(Miss dnderson,is directed to transmit monoy 
to P,0.Box # 639,Asheville,i.C.,to P .Evang—~—-~~It appears to me that 
3 disereet check up on thet P.O.Box,ascertaining,return addresses & 

ete.,would im this instance be benefieial--9-—= lso a Llovk-out flashed 

in Connecticut,to "question Hial Cummings on violation of Mann Act" 

might prove that Cummings becomes loquacious, using the proper approach
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Present method--continued--Re ;Cumings 

MittIn Miss Ebba Anderson's notes to Brown,;she also explains : 
that there are abo t 500 contacts,meaning,financial,in Waterbury, 
Conu.,but only 400 Silvershirts----However if one enumerates the > 
membership in the several posts thruout Connectieut,it will be 
found that several thousand silvershirts contribute ‘to Pelley, | 
and in this present case,it is my opinion,THAT PELLEY authorized / 
Cumuings to go out on his "promoting® expedition,and that Cummings — 
is supposed to make returns to Pelley,without the knowledge of ; 
the Headquarters Staff in Ashevilie,such as is my informant-<«-—It 
is further known that Mr.Talpey,Auditor-~bookeeper and office mane 
ger,and Cumnings have enjoyed a grudge against the other for as 
much es 4 year,and in this instance,I honestly believe that Cummings 
is "going a step ahead of Talpey® in order that he may "demonstrate 
to the Chief that he Cummings is a much superior individual "-«—f 
do further personally knowj"That anyone who can bring in the money 
needs not a further guarantee in dealing with Pelley"--~Pelley is 
POWER and MONEY MA D.. 

HOT Bit Brown,in Asheville,further requests me to pay him 
a vislt-----as shown in exhibit, peragraph-7.----Such a visit might 
prove beneficial,because Pelley,himself,designated me to act as 
jiaison man,operating between him,in his present "hide~out® and 
his financial headquarters--~---~A trip down there might mean much, 
and on the other hand,might prove to be a total failure,depending 
on the whereabouts of two individuals--~Jesse Kling-~laticnal 
Membership RECORDER,and Miss.A.Marion Henderson,refered to in 
Brown letter(Exhibit "A"~x1) paragrahp-8---- 
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Headquarters of the Silver Legion in Asheville are now sending out 
circulars to all membership thruout The United States,and in organi- 
zed districts such as Washington,Oregon,and California,contacts are 
mase in a direct manner,as in the Connecticut case----The Commander ¢ 
a Post,or State Garrison Com.ander,instructs his comrittee to 
personally contact each and every member and contributor,for the 
purpose of raising money. 

ANOTHER IHPORTANT PHASE of Pelleyts activities is coming to light in 
a MOST DANGEROUS HANNER~~~.«It 4s that of the POLICE RESERVES,or his 
Espionage Committee,which is,thruout the country about to go into 
action~--acting as VIGILANTE ENCAMPHENTS ~-~--4s for example one of 
the West Coast organization  .-.—_—— making his headquart~ 
ers in the offices og John Meangy (Meaney),an attorney of Washington 
D.C.,im the American Building, located at 1517-F.5t.,N.W.,phone Na~ 
3929, approached me,with regard to assisting him in organizing The 
Police Reserve in and for The Dist ict of Columbiat---He claimed 
to have a National Organization-~-Had the same line of propaganda 
and objectives as Pelley,claimed to be an investigator & etc.,and 
I later found that he was tied up with Jim True,and others. 
He has,according to press and other sources of information,met with 
no little success-~-~-~.The Minute Men of Revolutionary Fame heve 
been re-organized in the Eastern Atlantic States,and particularly 
an Massachusetts, and in fact nember some thirty thousand, "sharp~shoo- 
ters" are being "prepared" for "trouble" in that area---The Police 
Chief's Association of New jand meets at Providence K.I.,this 
week,and Police Chief Archie F,Bullock,of Arlington,lass,who
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Present methods~-continued~--mobilization of Vigilante Imcampments 

who has already organized a ‘rifle club" of 100 members,is acereditdd. 
with having formulated the plan,presenting same et a private session | 
of The Massachusetts Police Chiefs Association,of whieh he is past 
President and Secretary~~-~---The F.B.I. lt 1s Learned has already 
gent a representative to that district to investigate+-~-~----At least 
a half dozen Massachusetts communities have adopted the plan estab-— — 
lished in Arlington,Mass.,as in Belmont,Hass,,scores of volunteers 
are in readiness-----In Ayer,Mass.,police are planning to use 
Veterans of The World War,in combating subversive activities... 

EHHNEEEREEPeLley for some time,and to my certain knowleZe,has made 
attempts in ORGAHIZING VETERANS of The World Var,and particularly 
those with overseas experience,and experienced in handling troops 
as weli as light artillery and smali arms~----It would be to his — 
advantage,after having incited riot somewhere,to be able to call 
upon his CONTACTS in The Police Departments,who in turn call out 
their POLICE RESERVE,to Pelley's rescue----The action would result 
in insurrection, without doubt----The local officers(Police) naturally 
being acquainted with National Guard Personnel,as well as Pelley, 
in many instamces,sas well as REGULAR ARMY COMMISSIONED PERSONNEL 
and he would have a situation well in hand before Bashington,D.C., 
or the G-£ would actually know the score,as to his proceedure. 

With arms and amounition stored in convenient places thruout the 
United States (as in the oase where large amounts were confiscated b 
Federal Agents in California---recent date) and a personnel,of — 
trained mon,and the ability to "diplomatically handle the Corps 
Area Commander",heo could thru propaganda circles,stir up one section 
of the country at a time,bringing it to a boéling point,and leaving 
it,under orders to proceed, by remote controlsat his command... 

The State of Washington,as in The New England States will be handled 
in this manner--«-—-Pelisy has worked for years~+-~-FOR POWER~--He is 
WOT ANOTHER HITLER-~~-Hitler with ali the erimes accredited to him, 
is a gentleman,as compared to Wim.Dudley Pelley~---quoting one of his 
former associates(and present)-~~-"Pelley has deliberately repudiated 
every man,to my certain knowledge,who has aver been the means 
of doing "BL1L" Pelley a real favor-~{Jim True) )* 
A very innocent appearing,"rifle club"® for examplpy may be formed, 
in a locality-~there wili be a sufficient number of Veterans assog~ 
4ated with it ( as a board of directors) to give {t~ a good name, 
growing, unnoticed in a county or state-~-Its membership partially 
composed of National Guardsmen-~reserve offieers,and even graced b 
@ few social celebrities, who may really sponsor the club finanelally. 
“HHMIn the course of their rifle matehes,the name f The Silver Legim 
may never be mentioned", nowever the controling membership are Silver 
Shirts never~the«lesg~-01~—.Joma of these mes acquire a little 
authority,by joining The Local Police Reserve,whioh permits them 
to sarry "congealed weapons? upon tueir persons-~-«These "Special 
or Reserve Police" act as espionage officers in the local Siiver 
Legion Posts,selling theuselves,socialiy or otherwise to "The — 
Regular Departwental Police. Officers,attending their Reserve mectings 
punctualiy,and finally selling high ranking police offloeers on the 
Silver Legion, prejudicing them at the same time against jewa in 

rtigular,and fecding them thoroughly, with the idea(sdiver legion 
doctrine) that in "4 time of Hational Hmergeney that The Silver Legion 
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Present methods--continued---Nobilizatiog of Vigilante Encahpments 

Will ARISE to be "all powerful,and that it is their SACRED DPTY 
to wage @ ruthless,merclless war upon The Jew,and upon those tho aid him" ---This will be the beginning of THE CHRISTIAN  COMSOHWEALTE p-Pelley in his written criticism of our Government (p-87 Ho More Hunger) says~- "The Continental Congress took the place of George 211 
and the Soviet Politbureau tovk the place of Nisholas 1l-<whereat 
both Congress and Soviets let certain blunders and stupidities of 
Government go on as. before-~---Because the Americans eliminated 
George 111i and set up a government end sei up a @ongress in his 
place,they fancied thay had attained to Lasting politizgal freedom. _ 
Because the Americans split George 111 up into two or three hundred (p-58) little Georgesill of their own nomination,and named this | 
chopped up Kingship the Congress,4mericans fancied thay had attained 
to lasting political freedom. 
Both are organized on the exploitation basis. That is te say, both 
apply the hunger lash to make men labor under a system that sets up 
no real safeguard between the citizenry and the voracious eLenent. 
A CHRISTIAN COMMONWEALTH SAYS;"Let the people actually be supreme and 
let their government be their servant? . nite end quote by pelicy 
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If th:re is any doubt as to shether or not Pelley advocates Insurrect- fon,one should giance at his publication "Liberation® for the foll+ owing dates---July 88 th.1986 (Shall Texas Secede); January 14 th 1939 (Wi11 it take CIVIL WAR to end JEW CONTROL) November 21,1937 
(W111 The United States Have A Period Of Facisn 7} Exhibit-—ge.g


